CNY Snow Travelers, Inc.

**2006-2007 APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP**

- INDIVIDUAL - $25.00, includes 1 NYSSA membership
- FAMILY - $25.00, includes 1 NYSSA membership, $5.00 for each additional NYSSA membership
- LIFETIME - $255.00, includes 1 NYSSA membership the first year, $5.00 is required for NYSSA dues each following year

NAME ____________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS _________________________________________________________________________________

CITY _____________________________________________ STATE _________ ZIP _____________________

EMAIL ________________________________________________

SPOUSE'S NAME _______________________________________ DOES SHE/HE RIDE?   YES ☐   NO ☐

CHILDREN'S NAMES AND AGES (UNDER 18) ________________________________

THE BEST TIME TO CONTACT ________________________________________ PHONE # ________________

DO YOU WANT TO RECEIVE NEWSLETTER VIA :    ________Website       __________Mail

PLEASE MARK ONE. THANK YOU.

PLEASE SELECT THE AREAS YOU WOULD BE INTERESTED IN VOLUNTEERING SERVICES

- EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE ☐  CLUB BUILDING MAINTENANCE ☐
- TRAIL MAINTENANCE ☐  MAKING TELEPHONE CALLS ☐
- TRAIL SIGNING ☐  METAL FABRICATION ☐
- FUND RAISING ☐  COOKING/FOOD PREP ☐
- SPRING TRAIL CLEANUP ☐  CARPENTRY ☐
- COMMITTEE/EVENT CHAIRPERSON ☐

SIGNATURE ________________________________________________          DATE _________________________

ANNUAL INDIVIDUAL AND FAMILY MEMBERSHIP FEES INCLUDE MEMBERSHIP TO NYSSA LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP REQUIRES $5.00 ANNUAL NYSSA RENEWAL PLEASE ADD $5.00 FOR EACH ADDITIONAL NYSSA MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED

PLEASE FILL OUT AND RETURN WITH MEMBERSHIP DUES TO: CNY Snow Travelers Membership Committee, Martha Crossway, 5563 Hill Road, Hamilton NY 13346.

If you have any membership questions, please contact Martha Crossway at 315-824-3503 or cnystsecretary@gmail.com

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS REGARDING THIS DOCUMENT, OR JOINING CNY SNOW TRAVELERS, INC., PLEASE CONTACT AN OFFICER OF THE CLUB.

CNY Snow Travelers, Inc. OFFICERS
- PRESIDENT JACKIE WILLIAMS
- VICE PRESIDENT TOM MEININGER
- TREASURER MARTHA CROSSWAY

Please visit our new and improved web site at www.cnysnowtravelers.com

Please make copies of this application for your friends and neighbors.